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Williams Capitol One Academic All District
by: Brother Raymond L. Johnson

Brother Michael Anthony Washington, II

BOONE, NC - Michael Anthony “Tony” Washington, II,
has a penchant for success on
and off the gridiron. As a
starting wide receiver for Appalachian State University,
Brother Washington finished
the season with 423 receiving
yards on 32 receptions, and
1,094 all-purpose yards. He is
ranked in the top 25 nationally
in punt and kickoff returns.
Brother Washington’s leadership, winning attitude and
consistently high level of performance have earned him second team Southern Conference All Conference recognition.
While Brother Washington’s
gridiron exploits are exemplary, he also maintains a 3.8
GPA as a double major in
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Building Sciences / Architectural Design and Construction
Management and a double minor in Leadership and Urban
Planning. He was one of 54
student-athletes nationwide
named to The Football Championship Academic All-Star
Team. He is the third Appalachian State athlete to ever be so
honored. His scholastic
achievements have also earned
him recognition as the winner of
the coveted Capital One Academic All District award which
placed him in contention for
Capital One’s Academic All
American award.
As long as Brother Washington
can remember; proud, strong
and confident men were actively engaged in shaping his
life. Discovering that these
high character and influential
leaders were Omega men fueled
his desire to become an active
member. His father, Mu Psi
1976, Mike Washington was the
primary male role model in his
life. Brother Washington was
proud to witness his son's initiation into Psi Mu Chapter during
the spring of our Fraternity’s
Centennial year. Currently,
Brother Washington is the KRS
of Psi Mu and is committed to
help ensure that the chapter and
the Fraternity are recognized as
organizations filled with the

best and brightest members who
are held in high regard by both
the university and its stakeholders. He has a strong desire to
help others and plans to mentor
young men on a regular basis
and help them set and exceed
challenging life goals.
With one year of eligibility remaining at Appalachian State,
Brother Washington is focused
on his academic and athletic
goals. First team All Southern
Conference and “back to back”
Capital One Academic All
American awards are all within
his grasp prior to his December
2013 graduation. Whether his
post-collegiate career includes
running routes as a wide out for
the Carolina Panthers or perhaps drafting a state-of-the-art
“green” architectural marvel,
rest assured that Brother Washington will continue to excel
and be recognized as a leader
among men and a true asset to
the Fraternity.
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Beta Mu Top Rated
COC NPHC Chapter

East Carolina Hosts Brother Bill Cosby
by: Brother Lathan E. Turner

by: Brother Kurt Walker

Nu Alpha Chapter members greet Brother Bill Cosby before his performance at ECU

Brother Roysean Philson
CHARLESTON, SC - Beta
Mu Chapter made the distinction of being the top rated National Pan Hellenic Council
Chapter holding the highest
grade point average of the
2012 fall semester at the College of Charleston.
The Chapter also ranked third
overall on campus wide fraternities and sororities with a cumulative GPA of 3.24, only .001 away from being first
overall.
Brother Roysean Philson, Junior, a Political Science major
and History minor from Spartanburg, SC, led the way and
finished the semester with a
3.88 GPA and a cumulative
GPA of 3.40.

GREENVILLE, NC - On
Thursday September 20, 2012,
Brother Dr. Bill Cosby performed at the Wright Auditorium on the campus of East Carolina University. His appearance kicked off the 51st season
of the S. Rudolph Alexander
Performing Arts Series at East
Carolina University.
By special request, some of the
Brothers from the Nu Alpha
graduate chapter were able to
fraternize with Brother Cosby
before his performance.
The following are excerpts
from his performance:
"They're standing on the corner
and they can't speak English." I
can't even talk the way these
people talk: What he drive,
Where he stay, Who you
be...And I blamed the kid until
I heard the mother and father

talk. Everybody knows it's important to speak English except
these knuckleheads. People
marched and were hit in the
face with rocks to get an education, and now we've got these
knuckleheads walking around.
The lower economic people are
not holding up their end in this
deal, they are buying things for
kids, $500 sneakers for what?
And they won't spend $200 for
Hooked on Phonics. And where
is the father? Or who is his father?
People with pants down around
the crack, isn't that a sign of
something? Isn't it a sign of
something when she has her
dress all the way up? What part
of Africa did this come from??
We are not Africans. Those
people are not Africans; they
don't know a thing about Africa.
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